Programme Evaluation Report for DLG-funded Other Programme (Gifted Education) 2014/15
Programme title

Objective(s)

Targets

Duration/ Start Date

Deliverables

Evaluation

Expenditure

(No./level/selection)
Memory skill

-

training

To provide a series of memory

10 Elite students from

6 sessions

Students can apply

Students acquired the

Nil

training skills and workshop

core subjects and

each session last 1.5

memorizing skills

skills in memorizing

(Free training

specially designed to foster

electives subjects

hours, total 9 hours

during lessons.

which helped them in

delivered by

students’ memorizing skill and

(S3 – S4 students)

subject revision.

Alumni Simon

application in different NSS

Lee)

subjects.
Students can represent school to
join memory competition in HK
Econ

-

Training

-

-

Current issues and policy analysis

5 (top student),

7-9/7

Students can apply

Chan Tsz Ching

$1850 x5

Use the economic data to link the

selected from final

3 days (9-5PM)

economic concepts

(5Ft) attained the

students

economic concepts

term exam

Camp

in

gold award for her

“Third runway”

outstanding

Students can have broader
thinking mind.

Each sponsor

airport through

performance in the

Learning economics through

maximum ($500)

mini-research and

group presentation.

group presentation.

All the participants

current issues through graphical
and verbal presentation.
-

attanied the
certificate of
participation for their
active and invaluable
participation during
the programme.

VA

-

To provide a series of training

10-12

6/10/2014-15/12/2014

One Assignment

Appreciation of

skills and workshop to the Elite

1415 (S5)

(Monday, total 7

students was high

artwork

students about how to appreciate

lessons, each session

and students showed

the artwork and different drawing

2 hours)

their interest in the

skills.

-The attendance of

HKD 5000

lessons..
-Their performance
of art appreciation
was improved, and
could be shown
through their 1st term
exam
-Students could
analyse the
masterpieces with
the skills learnt and
provided the relevant
explanation.

-

Chinese

-

Debate team
training

-

To provide training skills to

10 students from S4

8 sessions

They are able to

They had an

students.

or S5

(1.5 hours per

write up a debating

opportunity to take

session)

script on their own.

part in the

They can be

inter-school debate

promoted in the

competition for the

inter-school

school. Students

competition.

were more confident

Intensive training course for
aspiring students’ debating skill.

to speak up in front
of the audience.

$ 5000

-

ICT

-

Intensive training

7 students from S6

7 sessions

7 sessions

Positive

To provide skill

course for aspiring students’

Selected by 1314 exam

(1.5 hours per

completed on

comments were

and knowledge

IT skill.

marks

session)

30/10, 7/11,

collected from

10/11, 5/12,

students and all

10/12, 16/12,

agreed that the

17/12

tutor helped them

training to ICT
students and to

-

Professional tutors

understand more
about ethics in IT

to clarify different

world

IT concepts in

$4,998

HKDSE syllabus.
Program for the Gifted

-

To provide diverse

-

1 student 4 Ft

29 & 30/12/2014 and

Nil

Students had an

& Talented (資優計

stimulating and highly

Chan Tsz Hei

3/1/2015

understanding of

劃) – “Genes, cells &

challenging out-of-school

(selected by the

(Total 3 lessons, each

genes, cells &

biotechnology”

learning opportunities for

school and passed

session 6 hours)

biotechnology and

gifted students and aims to

the assessment)

they knew their

help them explore and

effects to daily

develop their talents and

life.

potential in an enriched
learning environment.

1,525

